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Short tour description/track characteristics: The range of roads on this lap extends from very
small to very wide, from leisurely riding to wild cornering, and beyond that there are sometimes
fantastic views down deep - motorcyclists what more could you want?
First of all, we descend to Riva del Garda and continue towards Rovereto. In Loppio we leave the
main route and enjoy the beautiful curves up to Passo Bordola. Over partly small roads we go
down to Nomi and in Volano again steep and narrow uphill to Moietto. The beautiful views from
the bottom compensate for the partly very narrow road in front of it. The following stretch up to
the Passo Pian delle Fugazze is simply brilliant! Downhill up to Valli del Pasubio it goes to the
right into a densely populated, but touristically hardly developed area. First up to Passo Xon to
Recoaro. Then turning right you reach Marana and further on via Bolca, Valdiporro, Selva di
Progno and Bosco Chiesanuova the Passo Fitanze. Afterwards the path is very steep (20%)
downhill with great views into the valley. After Avio it goes up to Monte Baldo. After 12 km,
turning left, the road climbs a total of 18 km steep and winding uphill - an ideal area for
motorcycling! On the Bocca di Navene the Garda Lake is at your feet and a café invites you to
take a break. Via Brentonico you reach Mori after another 25 km downhill and turn left there onto
the main road to Lake Garda. Via Torbole and Riva del Garda you reach the starting point.

Startingpoint:
Hotel Cima D‘Oro
Via Maffai 42
I-38060 Molina di Ledro
Tel. 0039-0464-508110
Fax 0039-0464-508645
info@hotelcimadoro.it
www.hotelcimadoro.it

www.motorradrudi.info
Ledro-Easttour


